
Ancient Energy & Ka Ta See Red Door Work 
with Lora Keddie, Ka Ta See Shaman 
Below is the general pricing of Ancient Energy & Ka Ta See Red Door Work with Lora Keddie. A 
general waiver to work together is required, along with the understanding that this is not healing 
work in the allopathic, modern medicine sense of the word. See the complete disclaimer below. 
 
Initial Physical Analysis Only - $250 
A “deep dive” Body Analysis using the Ka Ta See Red Door on what is happening in your body, how 
are your organs and body parts performing, what are your basic allergies, pathogen, and toxins 
found in your anatomic system. The analysis tracks the degree of efficiency 40 plus anatomic 
systems and 30 plus disorders are functioning within your body. This includes one 1.5 hours follow 
up call or video conference call to go over the results and suggest any lifestyle changes. 
 
Initial Physical Analysis & Initial Programs for Your Ka Ta See Red Door Bowl - $650 
Receive all that comes with the Initial Physical Analysis (see above), plus with the information from 
your analysis, a set of initial programs and “rates” will be designed and collected for you to place in 
your own Ka Ta See Red Door bowl to begin the desired energy work. These will be prepared in a pdf 
format for your ease of printing. Some larger programs may require downloading to a CD.  
 
On-going or Follow-up Work 
After the initial analysis, if you would like to continue to work with Lora Keddie here’s two options:  

Once a Month Analysis Update with New/Adjusted Programs,  
includes one 1.5-hour call or video call review - $350/month 

Twice a Month Analysis Update with New/Adjusted Programs,  
Includes two 1.5-hour call or video call review - $500/month 

  
Temporary Use of  Ka Ta See Red Door Bowl - additional $250/month 
For those without bowls, Lora Keddie will use one of her bowls and place the determined programs 
in that bowl for your desired energy work. All ownership of the bowl and its physical placement 
stays with Lora Keddie. 
 
Purchase of Ka Ta See Red Door Bowl, with Beginning QuickStart Course - $1990 
Acquire your own Ka Ta See Red Door Bowl, and learn the ease and basic fundamentals of bringing 
these powerful energies to your home, your family and your personal health.  
 
If you are ready to begin this work or learn more about working with Lora Keddie, or to procure 
your own Ka Ta See Red Door Bowl and/or begin the studies on learning the ease of using them in 
your own home, please email your questions and interests to info@lorakeddie.com. 
 
** Disclaimer:  
The healing work and teachings that offered and that you are receiving stem from Ancient Spiritual Healing Traditions and are 
not intended as medical or psychological service in the allopathic sense of the term. I do not make any medical claims. The ideas, 
information, procedure, and suggestions we provide are based on those ancient spiritual, traditional healing traditions and are 
not intended as a substitute for consulting with a medical professional. I or anyone else working with me shall not be liable or 
responsible for any loss or damage allegedly arising from anything we provide. Our healing work and teachings are rendered 
within the context of the ancient traditions they are based on. Everyone receiving healing work or teachings from us is wholly 
and entirely responsible for their own health and healthcare. 
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